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A LIFE OF SCHfiNBEL’V.

Christian Frz‘exz’w’t‘é Safimzé‘em, 1799—1868. 52'}: Biaz't

zzzr Gen‘r’zz'c/zz‘: 1133 19. [aflr/umderis. Vim Georg ‘N. A.

Kahihaum mid Ed. Schaer‘, I. Theii. Pp. xix+230.
(Leipzig: Iohanrt Amhmsius Earth, 1900.}

”E‘His work forms the fourth part of the series ofmorie.

graphs on the histor” 0f chemistry being published

under the editorship of Prof. Kahihaum, of Pattie, whose

qualifications; fer the task have aiready been made known

to English men 03‘ science in the netices of two of his

earlier volumes publis ed recently in these ceiumns} The

present mstah‘nent covers the period from the time (if
Schénhein’s birth to the year E841}, and is divided into

four sections, which comprise respectively the intervals

[799—1820, the “ ‘vVahderjahre” i82o—1828, the resi—

dence at Béie from 1828 till the discovery of the p ssivity
afimh towards the end (if 1835, and the prosecution of

the researches on the iatter subject and on cognate ahea-

trit‘a‘tsuhjects from 1836 tiii 1849. There is a supple-
mentary section dealing with Schéiihein as a tea'her and

friend, which is by no means the Least interesting part 0?"

the present voiume. A perusal 0f the work wilt not only

convince its readers that Schénbein was altogether a

remarkable man as a thinker and experimenter, but, that

his personality and work could not have {alien for delinea—

tion and estimation into any better or more appreciative
hands than those of Dr. Kahlhztum and his colleague.

The subject of the present biography was; born at

1V etzingen, in Schwabia, (311 October KS, 1799, ”assing

over his boyhood, it appears that in his fourteenth year

he made his first start in life as a pupii in the chemical
and pharitiaceutiml factory of Metzger and Kaiser st

Béhiingeh, so as to become a practical chemist“ He

suffered much sat first from home-sickness, which, the
authors tell us, is a purely German aiiment

  

“ Das bittere Leid des Heimwehs, dieser iicht deutschen
Kt‘ahkheit, die Ehgiéinder und Franzosen haben kaum ein
eigenes 'Wort daftir, &c.”

After seven years in this factory, he went, in 18:20, into

Di: 5. G. Dingier’s factory for chemical products at

Augsburg, on which occasion it is neteworthy that he
underwent his only examination, and obtained his only

certi matter from Dr. Kieimeyer, of Stuttgart. The original

document, which has been obtained by Dr. Kahihaum,

testifies that at that time Schénbein was possessed of a
good scientificand practical knowledge of chemistry. Dr.

Dingier’s letter, setting forth the qualifications which he
expected Km the part of the young man whom he was

thinking of engaging, is dated March 20, 1820, and as

a revelation 0f the state of affairs in a German establish.

ment during the early part of the nineteenth century, it will

repay careful perusai. The Cheit‘iist required hyhim was

to have scientific rather than ordinary routine chemical
hntswledge ; he was to have at the same time something

more than a superficiai acquaintance with chemistry, in
order that he might be able to carry out the analytical

work required of him; he was to have a knuwiedge 0f
  1 NATURE, ebi‘um‘y 8, p. 337; and March 29, p 5:34
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languages, so as to be able to trzinsiate, at least from
French ; he was to he possessed of moral rectitude, and

to be entirely worthy ofcortfidence. He was to come on

probation for fourteen days, and. if not found suitable he

was to he sent back “ carriage paid” {“ bei Vergtimng der
Reisekosten ":L Iffound. suit sic, he was m be boarded

and iodged, and t0 receive from 200 to 300 fioriris per

annum, with an increase to {011mm

As the editor paints out, Schijribein must have made

good use of his time at B(ihiingen, since he seems to have
come up to Dingier’s requirements, and w; appointed to

the Augsburg factory ; but hefm‘e entering upon his duties

he drew a fatal conscription number, and had it) undergo

a short term of military service. it appears. hmvever,

that he was soon discharged from this duty, thmugh the

intervention 0f the King, and in May 18:10 he was
“miiit'zirfr if

The eight years fmm I820~28 must have been years of

great activity in Schénhein’s early life. He remained

only a few months at Augsburg, and then traveiied fmm

one Universitytn ahether. His name is 3550 iated during
this period with the Uhive ' " 0f "1" “gen and

Eriangen. VVhiie studying at the latter place, where he

had Liehig for a contemporary, he was 21150 haiding the
appointment of direc‘mr in Adam’s factory at i—ieitihofeh,

but finding that his factory work interfered with the pro

secuticm 0f 3 regular course of study at the University,

Mr. Adam reiieved him 05” this work, and assisted him

pecuniarily by apphinting him tutor in his famiiy.

Among many other interestihg episodes in Schénhein’s

careei‘at this perimd is his ijoum in England, which
appears to have been the outcome of ataste for pedagogy

inspired by his friend Christian Friedrich “7.11m, who
subsequently became profeswx‘ of history in the Hamw

burg gyrtinasium—-a man at mam; parts, a master of the

English language and an ardent discipie of Pestalozzi,

whose works he had transiated into English. t was in

1826 that the young Schéhhein entered the service of Dr.

Mayo, Wilt.) kept a schoei at Epsom, where \Vurm was
already engaged, for the purpase of imparting instruction

in mathematics and natural phiiosephy 0n Pestaiozzian
principles in return {01"‘301. sterling per annum; with

board, lodging and washing.” The description of Dr.

Maye’s establishment given by ‘v’Vui‘m, and the criticisms
which he makes upon the English educational methods

of that time, are preserved in a letter to Schéhhein

written from Epsam in 38259 and published by Dr.
Kahihaum in the present volume. The editor comes.

to the ctmdusion that the Epsom academy was as»
fr removed from the ideal Fréhei institute as the classical

establishment of Dr. mabers at Brighton, in which

young Fara} Domhey was “forced ” to death. Schenbein

appears, however, to have made the best of his oppor»

tunities while in England, and to have paid visits to

London and t0 Scetiand, making friends and acquaint‘

ances, and gleaming knowiedge wherever he went. In
1827 he heft fit): Paris, anti a iong extract from his diary

of travel, reprinted in the present woa-k, is full 11‘ most

int resting comparisons of English with French modes of

travelling, and. 0x” the personai characteristics of the two
nations. ‘Whiie Angiophobia, judging from same (if the

correspondence received by Schi‘snbein at that time,
F
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appears even then. to have existed 111. (21311112111th is satis—
1211:101310 learn that he was 11e1-e1'infiuenced by1'. :w

“Damn war g'erade 111.111 tier affiammende Stmhfeuer-
enthusiasmus tier Franzosen nieht 5y111p“11151.11, seir
deitiges.'131°.Uiathtes \Neseh W211 5e}: 1' wahi7 wit habeh 1.12.5:
3'21 gesehen, bege1ste111113351'ah15 11111111111gehe1111. aher, wie
sein 1111:1101 nichts V1111 1.1131151 51.111111111111111 Feueme11:
1'111120515C1e11 Espt1ts hat". 1:, 50 wemg trat 55111 .
2.5111115 2115 schneii verrausdhende .11:h1112'11111erei auf. Die
iatigseme 11iedersdch5ische Art der Engliinder war ihm,
dem <312‘11111'2113'611. (121115111 vie! herzwarmender 2115 dais
)riechische I1euer der E12.11;:11se11.’

    

  

It is, in fact, quite remarkable to find throughout this

biegraphy how warmly SChr‘inhein felt hi .eif in sym-

pathy'with England 51115 Eng 5h people Faraday,

Grave and Graham were his intimate and iife-1011g

friends. He appears to have gone to Paris under the
same conditions and fer the same 3111111151: that he came

here—te aquire a more intimate 11.110owiedge 01' the tan.

guage, anti to gain some insight into French pedagogy.

The 5151111131111 1321115, kept by 21 M. Rivai}, 111 which he

temporarily became a teacher, was unsatisfactery from

every point of view, and (m the whole the young German
seems to have had anything but a pleasant time 111 the

French capital about that period. But there, as e1: ..

where, he ade the best of his 01111111111111.1115 hyattehding
ieetures at the Sorbonne. where he came under the 111-

fiuesace of Gay-Lussac 211111. Thénatd, Biet, Dumas,

Pouii‘tet, Brengniart, &c., and by the time he returned to

England to 5121.}; with his friend and Epsom colleague,

Barron, at Stanmere, his appreciation of France and 1.11:
French had considerabiy increased. 51:111inhein’5 views

1111 the nature and constitution of Poiytech its, 3.1113. his
letters to \Vurm written frtsm Paris, and giving his ex"

perienee of the Sorbenne and its professors, are fuii of
interesat.

In 1827, Mania. , the professor of physics and

chemistry at 131111;, was taken 111, 211111 a substitute had to
he found t1) carry on his duties. The 11115111135 first efi'fled

11) Schénbein’s 1115111131, Engethart, then 211150 in Paris, who

was unable tc- accept it, and aftervards to Sch’dnhein,
who was in Engiand,a11d who finally 11111311111001: the

duties“,.1115 severi-ii-1g himself from this country, appm'u

entiy to his regret, and becoming attached,111 .1328, to
that University, 011 which he ultimately shed 511th lustre.

The first years 01’ his connectien with 11511: were unsettled

by the provisional character of his appointment, and were

further troubled by political distmbances, during which

Schh’nhein himself here 2111115, and it w not tilt February
1832 that he made his first co111n1u11ieati0h to the scien-

tific sseciety of that town. This paper dealt with the
ciasfification of the elements into metals 31311 11011411111515,

the former being defined as those eiements which form

basic Oxides, and the latter the:, wh ieh fm'm ac1d oxides.
A few other paper5 followed during the years 18334815 ;

one 011 the Pepys gas-heider, (me 011 peiari.6111 iight one

1111 311 1157221 10.1mm observede tBiii‘emhai 111 the Black

Fcrest, and 011.1: 011 the isomerism of chemical 1'11111p01111ds.

With the ciearing 01' the petiticai atmosphere 111111 the

cessation of11051iiiti es, the University of Bile underwent
reorganisatmh, 211111 Schénhein was appointed ordinary
professor of physics 31111 chemistry in 1834. His metr-

113ge took place the following year,towa.1ds the 131111 of

NO. 1596, 111.11.. 62}

      

 

 

 

whic(Det't—:mbe1'<17., 1835) he 1113.111: 1111011111 111 the

Naturiodrhendeh Gesellscha‘” his memorable work

1111 the 13ehavi0ur 12f tin and111111 1.11"11212111."‘5 nitric acid, Eater

communications on the passive state 01 111111 111111 ether
111etaish21vihg been 111211111: 1111 january 21 and March 3.

1836.

The ohse1113:1011 which formed the startirig~point of

SCho’nhreins 11:51:21.1ches- 21ppe2115 to have been made by

many previous 11.113.ngators, among whom 0111' mm

countrymen. James Kei1,F.11L.E-(P/tz7. Y'rzzm'. 1794) i5

git en the p1i01ity.Th1°. periodeovered by the next sec—
111. 11111 the.)p'.resent wmit, via. £10111 18313 to 1849, 1.11215 {1111

111’activity 211111. productiveness 1111 the part of Schénbein,

whose deveiohmem of ideas, from his first experiments
011 the “ paesive ” state of metais through 2111 their mmi~

fications into the various fields of eiectr‘eehemistry, is

followed cut and set forth by Dr Kahlhaum with a

masteriy hand As we are at this period weh within whztt

1111ght he 1:211ied theuubiic aspect of 5121161111131 11’5 werk,
when his results were being centimtouayhubiisned 5111‘.

1.1151315:5131:! 1111011g 110111 the 51' 11:1fit werld it 15 1111116212135
sary to dwelt at any greater :ng‘th upon the cements 01'

the present instalment of'his biography. It will inter 51:.

English readers particularly to find how skiit'uily the
anthers trace the influence 11fSch1'3'11bein’5 1:1)1'1e5p1mdents,

and particularly Faradavy, 11111111 .‘1115 work. This work

ce11t1e1‘10u11d the 511h1ects of the origin of the electric
currenttend the polarisation of the electrodes. The great

controversy between the “chemical "‘ 21116. the “ contact "

theories of electromotive force was then raging, and it 15

now a matter of history how ahly 211111 staurtehiy Scheri—

hein advacated the farmer. Must c‘zeariy are his views

expressed in the extracts from his correspondence with

Faraday, Poggendtn‘ff, Grove, De la Rive and others;

which the 2111111015 have brought togetherin this bmgmphy.

Now and again passages 01.5111 which are reaiiy pm-

phetic.i saw,.111 example, as his statement cancerhing

the p1155ibie .1thtr 12f the “Veitaic ceil” in organic

ehetmcai investigation,‘ 211111 his remarks 9 011 the desire.-

bility of there being 21 more frequent blending of physics
and chemistry 111 the same individual, 9.5 exempiified by

1115121311115, lay 1.115.211; De ‘121 Rive, Becquerei, 1321111111 and

Grove. Dr. Kahlbaum points t1.) the modem school of

physical chemistry 21:5 the embodiment aft 15 wish.

111 the eenciuding section, Sc1113'11he111’s pesition in the

world 111' science, 215 deduced from his own statements,

is host i115t1uctiveiy 5131111111111 up. He was something
more than 11 “physicist ” 131“ chemist ” :—«

   

“ Also Schtinbeih war nichts weniger 2115 e111 kriti'ttiese.“
Ani’1;111ge1der Naturphiiosuphie i111 gewéhniichen Sinne
111:5 W‘ertes ais 1161. 9.131111 21111ge111eme11 vea'ischreen 151.,
abet e1 war eine 111111.21 and. (1-.1112115111'Eosoph1sch a11ge1egtr:
Natur mit gemiitem philosophisehem Schuisack and gut
geschuitem Denken, die ebeh immer 2115 theoretischen
Ansichten heraus ihre Arbeiteh 1111113111211 1'11.”

  

Thisjudgment is home 0111. by an extract relating

his work 011 ozone contained 11.1 21 letter written to Liehig

111 1866, 111 which he states that, although the detection of

2111150111131 51111211 111 electrolytic. oxygen 17172.5 accitie111.21} 1111

that has since proceeded {111111 this ehservatien11211:21111101 be

ascribed to accident.

412%. 111239, xivii. 583.
zurfir’zysz’ka/isckem Climm'z, 1844.  
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Among the many interesting aspects of; . nbein’s

life and work dealt with in this section is his dislike for

organic chemistry already referred to in his eorresptmd-

ence with Faraday Dr. Kahlhaum, we may add,

endorses this opinion with some very strong remarks at
his aim (pp, 204-»205), which wii‘i, no doubt, he forgiven

by the "’ Herreh Organiker 7’ in view (if the very important

service to the history of nineteenth century science which

he is rendering by these biographical contributions. Then,

again, (me cannot but he struck by the versatility of
Schénhein’s genius as revealed by the narration of his

connection with jourhaiism, That the iilusti'ious Bile
professor was ptis ed of great literary power is made

clear by his biographer. it is worthy of record that
Schtfizibein attended the Birmingham; meeting of the

British Association in {839, and the Cambridge and

Southamptsh meetings in 1845 arid £346; of the first of
these he gave an account: in his “Reisetagehuch eines

éeutscheh Naturforschersf’ of which extracts in English

were published in the Athemzmm As an excellent

exampie hf his; literary style may he mentioned the

charming description of Easter festivities in Germany,

written in Engiish to Faraday in 1856. With respect to

the iiterary style and method oi‘publishihg his scientific
writings, there is :3. long and interesting critical letter

{mm De la Rivein 1839, in which he reproaches Schen-

heiii for being too diffuse, fer writing the much and at
too great a length, for introducing too often unverified

suppnsitimis, and, in fact; as we should say at the pmsent

time, for transferring the contents of his laboratory fiote—
beaks to the pages of his published memoirs

 

“C’est une voie tentative, h 13 téte d6 laqueile est
Fatatiay dans ce moment, qui publie, publie ie journal de
ses experiences, aussi voyez le pelt d’ei‘fet que font ses
travaiux stir 1e continent”

This criticism, by the way, is endorsed by Dr. Kahii-

baum, who regrets that the Germans, “ on account of its
foreign origin,” should have imitated a. style which he

thamzzteiises as inciviiity (Uhhéfiichkeit) ti) the readers
Enough has been gieaheei from this volume to show our

readers that as a contribution to the history of the science
of the nineteenth century, it is in 1‘10 way inferior to its

predecessors. R. MELDOLA.

 

PROFESSOR TAIT’S SCIENTIFIC PAPERS,

54mm P01519235 By Peter Guthrie Tait, h/l..A.,

Sec. K.SE Vol. ii. Pp.xiv + 503. (Cambridge: A:
the University Press, 1900.)

R017. TAIT is to he congratulated on the

energy with which this reprint is being pushed

forward. The first volume, noticed in NATURE, vol. lx.

pa ()8, is already followed by a second, so that the
compietion (if the work at an early date may be
anticipated.

The present instalment contains two considerable

experimental investigations; (me 0f these, on the. com~

pressibility of water at veryhigh pressures, was suggested

by a previous research on the Cl’zwflmger thermemeters ;
for the second, on impact, we are indebted to the author’s

weil-lzntiwn interest in golf, There is aisoa very inn

tei'estiiig discussion of the cause of the “soaring” flight
of a gait bail.

N0” 1596, vein 62}
 

The most impertant theoretical research consists of a

revision of the kinetic theory of gases, from the old

standpoint of elastic spheres. All students of this it?"

tricate subject wiil be glad to have Prof. Tait’s acute

examination of it in the present compact form. It is
interesting to note, by the way, the author’s frank con»

i‘essiozi : “I have . . . a ahstaihec‘: from reading the details
iii any investigation (be its author whe he may} which

seemed to me to he unnecessarily compiex. Such a
ctz-urse has, inevitahiy, certaisi disadvantages, hi1: its

manifest advantages far outweigh them 2 ” Let us hope

that no indolent reader will be tempted to tum against

Prof, Tait himself a (1562‘:sz which conveys a very salutary
warning to authors 2

One of the most useful features of this reprint is the
number of short payers which to many readers will nmv

became known for the first time. There are also included
a few hicgraphica‘i notices, as well as articles from the

“ Eneyciopmdia Britannica.” In a note to the article on

“quatemioiis” we ate toid that the sketch of the subject

recently given by Pref. Kiein in the “’i‘heerie des Kreis is"
rests on a misapprehension. This is one disappointment

the more for those students who have vainiy striven time

after time to get a clear notion of what a quatei‘nion

reaily is, and who hoped that they had found at last
samething like a clear and cempact and intelligible

account 0f the matter. If, in spite of the fact that “the

grandest characteristic. 0:" quatemions is their transparent
intelligibility,” men like Cayiey and Kiein are declared tti

have gone estray,ohe may be excused for asking whether

there may not be something wanting after all in the

officiai presentations; of the subject?

The paper on the laws of motion hard‘iy addresses

itself t0 points on which a modem reader wouid seek
enlightenment. Instead, we have verbal questions as to

the meaning of “fmrce” and the proper translation of

certain phrases of Newton. Are not, such questions

disposeé of mice far ail hy the simple statement that since
the time of Newton scientific people. have specialised their

usage of the word “f’eree”? Although this has nit been

an unmixed advantage, it is probably now irrevocable.

Still, one may reasonably urge that it is hardly fair to

take a popular term, used in a great variety of senses, 10

attribute it for special purposes one and only one of

these, and then to denounce as ignm‘ant any one who
continues to use it in its former latitude. The scorn, for

example, which has been cailed forth by the term “ centri—

fugal three” has often been most unjust, the physical

notitms 0f the users being ciear enough, although they
were not expressed in. the conventional phraseoiogyi

The endiess siiscussions which have been inflicted on us

as t0 the meaning of the word. “weight,” furnish another
instance of the trouhie which may he wrought by

specialists attemptihs’ t0. usurp functions which do not.

properly heimig to them»

"l‘he ‘iast paper in the volume, on the teaching of
natural phiicsopl‘gy?q contains matter which ptobahiy hardly

any one would question. Yet it well deserves reprinting,

if only for the passage near the end which speaks of
“the fatal obieeticms be the schoul-teaching of physical

science,“ based on the. intrinsic difficuities 0f the subject,

and the maturity of" mind required to overcome them‘
Any one Who» isaware m" the futility and the pedahtry of
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